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UPRISINGS IN UKRAINE
Highlight of Svoboda Editor's Talk
At UNA Winnipeg Rally

The Ukrainian American connection with his recent
Out in Dcs Moines recently
mission to Western Germany
The observance of Mother's
Bonham Carter and Lord Veterans are busily engaged
Л
society
pledged
to
pro
where he did such a fine job
Day tomorrow will be of a a certain E. E. Edwards' eyes
in
making
final
preparations
Lothian.
mote the independence of Uk
The recently reported die- democracies launched by Presiin uniting the Ukrainian Dis
varied-hued nature. Some will popped open when he opened
Pending the liberation of the for their Sixth Annual Con
raine and other Soviet en
placed Persons who have set turbances against the Soviet dent Dwight Eisenhower has
observe it in the usual man a letter at his filling station.
Ukraine the Society will look vention which is being held at up" temporary homes in that *"«»«"* regime in Western given the free world one more
The letter, postmarked at slaved nations has been form
ner. They will be scratching
after the interests of the 30,- the Adelphia Hotel in Phil
Ukraine, particularly in Lviw, opportunity, perhaps the last
their heads beforehand, wond Vici, Oklahoma, said the writ ed by some Members of the 000 Ukrainian refugees in
area.
its ancient capitol, highlighted one, to realize that the Kremon
ering what sort of a gift they er had inadvertently carried British Parliament of all three Britain. A great number of adelphia. Pennsylvania,
The President of the U. C. the talk given last Sunday, lin docs not want peace but
off
a
pencil
belonging
to
Mr.
May 8, 9, and 10.
should pick up for mother,
parties, the Daily Telegraph these are coal miners.
C. A. again gained prominence 4, by Dr. Luke Myahuha, edit- -only more time to enable it
Lo
reported April 27
Without a doubt the out when on February 19, 1953,
and then, at the last moment, Edwards When he was in D e s j
The Daily Telegraqh reminds
or-in-chief. of Svoboda, at a to consolidate its power, which
they will make a dash to the Moines. "I didn't give it much | i ^ t
its readers "that Peter the standing event of each U. A. he was asked to be a guest mass rally held in Winnipeg ' at present may be somewhat
nearest florist to buy the li thought but must pay for it
After a dinner at Brown's, Great in 1706 offered to the V. Convention is the presen- speaker at the monthly G-2 Canada.
[shaky an account of Stalin's .
lacs that mother likes. And because it ien't mine," the let Hotel on Friday, April 24, the first Duke of Marlborough the tation of the "Special Service Conference held at Fort Meade,
Dr. Myshuha was guest death," Dr. Myshuha said,
Award"
by
the
Veterans
to
the
Maryland.
His
topic
was
"Westthen will be the family reunion, ter said.
Anglo-Ukrainian Society elect- governorship of the Ukraine.
* * , . « „
Enclosed ш the letter was
.
Strategy speaker at the 60th anniverwith all the sons and daught
Had he accepted and settled individual who has done the ern Psychological
sary celebration of the found"
^ ^
most
during
the
year
to
bring
Toward
the
USSR"
and
all
who
ers, and their children, all one nickel
chairman. Mr. Arthur Deakin there. Sir Winston Churchil
Mr. Myshuha said the KrcmIt is encouraging to And is one of the vice-chairmen. might now be here as a Uk prestige and honor to the Uk-, attended agreed that the Pro- ing of the Ukrainian National
gathered around what is poet
rainian Americans who are an feasor was well-informed and Association and of the 10th • lin wants more time to inically called the family hearth. such uncompromising consci Patrons include Lady Violet rainian refugee."
integral part of this great spoke with authority on this anniversary of Its Winnipeg; crease its stockpile of atomActually it is the dining room ence definitely in existence, '
and Its arnation.
|eubject. Military as well as branch. The rally was held at j ic b o m b s
and parlor, particularly the
PROHIBITION
As witnessed in previous civilian pereonel of Fort Meade the Ukrainian National Fed-jsenal of other weapons. It is
former. Mother's Day observ
who just adore their cat pet. j Music Foundation, Newark. In years the Executive Commit- were present at this lecture,
oration hall, 935 Main street. j crystal clear, that the Kremlin
ance, of course, requires moth
The Prohibition Party, part
The other day, out in Los addition to receiving her honor tee of the U. A. V. again had
Most of the well-known Uk- It was widely reported in the has never and never will regard
er to spend hours upon hours and parcel of those times in
peaceable relations between
organlza- Winnipeg press.
in the worriment about and our history which showed Angeles, a Walter Reed Sprin- plaque, Marie an advanced a difficult time in selecting rainian - American
The "Winnipeg Free Press" Red totalitarianism and the
the preparation of Mother's J gangsterism, graft, corruption, kel, 58, owner of a paving com junior piano student of Elean just one persons from the long tions have already made re
pany, said in a divorce suit or D. Ploran, Irvington con list of deserving people to re- eervations to attend what well May 4, reported the occasion democracies as possible and
Day dinner for her children.
Valentine Day's Massacre out that too much "petting" ruin cert pianist, pedagogue, and
desirable.
ceive this honor. Finally after may be the most exciting event as follows:
Yet outside these outward in Chicago, and the Al Capones ed his marriage.
He said every trial involving
organist, will receive a special arduous deliberation and in- in this convention year. It is
"FREE PRESS" REPORT
manifestations on Mother's & Company, suffered a severe
Mr. Sprinkler said his wife, gold medal award for receiving vestigation the committee un- still not too late to send your
Communist spies, traitors and
Day of our love for our moth loss up in Wayne, Maine.
Dr. Myahuha said he had perjurers here substantiates
Clara, insisted on taking her three honor awards with the animously agreed upon pres- delegates to this gathering, or
er each and everj4>ne of us
Holman Norris, 84, was so cats to bed with her and gave average of over nuiety per
just received information from the fact that the Kremlin aims
enting
the
1953
Service
Award
better
still,
make
plans
to
come
will pay homage to her in our dismayed last week at the Pro
New York that the radio Voice at the forcible overthrow of
them all her attention.
cent. Miss Ploran has present to Professor Lev E. Dobrian- yourself!
heart and mind, will rekindle hibition
party's
dwindling
of America has reported up the democratic governments
ed Marie in several programs sky, Professor of Economics
For
more
informatidn
rethe love we bear for her, a membership and selection of
risings ; in several cities and on the American continent.
at the Griffith Auditorium, at Georgetown University and garding
registrations
and
love that is ever there but one candidates that he quit.
villages.
To combat Communist ag
Newark.
President
of
the
Ukrainian
other
pertinent
data
concernwhich many of us sort of for
"It got so small," he said,
gression our best and most de
Congress
of
America.
|»ng
the
Ukrainian
American
Marie
is
a
member
of
St.
Underground
Marie
Cieplak,
third
grade
get about much of the time. "they asked me to be a candi
pendable allies are the Soviet
Dr. Dobrianeky^s efforts in Veterans contact
Theodore
student at Chancellor Avenue John the Baptist Ukrainian
date."
Dr. Myshuha read a note enslaved peoples, said Dr. My
Catholic Church, Newark, and behalf of the Ukrainian Ameri- Zenuk, UAV Public Relatione
ECONOMY?
which described bold uprisings shuha. Chief among them, he
Elementary School, Irvington,
an active Brownie Girl Scout can people are too numerous and Officer, 5387 Charles Street,
CLAWS FOR DIVORCE
The Washington Post report
N. J. has won her third honor This talented youngster is the wellknown to be repeated here, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, or instigated by the Ukrainian said, are the more than 40 mil
national revolutionary under lion Ukrainian people.
ed last Wednesday' that the
'
ftem
addressed
to|
©unwinding pianist- daughter of Michael and Marie but a l l "will .agree that he has get in touch with Thomas Darground movement
Defense Department has de owrpanarrled-; female r e a d e r W t t ^ ^ t ^ . ІІГ,ЦЇЄ recent Griffith" Сіерідк of irvington.
worked- unceasingly ln*^ every mopray, Convention Chairman,
T "FaneiiM Dream"
.Many of the disturbances had
cided to suspend Wprjt,' oh the
activity he has Undertaken. 809 N. "Franklin Street, Phil
occurred In the city of Lviw
In
Dr. Myshnha's opinion, it
development of atomic-power
This was expecially true in adelphia, Pa.
in the Western Ukraine. There is utter folly for the free demo
ed airplanes and aircraft car
an unrully crowd smashed the cracy to delude itself "with the
ries.
windows of the Lviw Pravda fanciful dream that a war can
It quoted Defense. Depart
newspaper.
be avoided by appeasement of
ment officials as saying "that*
Police of Lviw arrested many Russia."
the decleion was in line with
young boys who had been
Dr. Myshuha was welcomed
the new administration's econ
The problem of communist directed and coordinated to- smearing posters announcing by Dr. Stepan Nawricky, ex
omy d r i v e . . .
teachers In the colleges is as talitarian states in which the death of Stalin and me ecutive member of the Win
So far so good. But here
delicate as it is Important. On every vestige of opposition morial meetings with black nipeg branch of the Ukrainian
comes the' punch line—"and
the one hand, is the cause of would be methodically and paint.
National Association, and in
that the secret project might
academic freedom, of the right ruthlessly eliminated,
troduced by W. Kossar, dom
be resumed in a couple of
Revolutionary Symbols
and duty of the teacher to
Those who are responsible
inion president of the Ukrain
weeks."
.
speak his mind and deal with for the operation of our unlAccording to Dr. Myshuha's ian National Federation.
ideas which may be new, un- versifies have been devoting information, electrically iliumGreetings were brought from
ANOTHER CRAZE
orthodox and even revolu- the closest kind of study and, inated pictures of Stalin in the the Ukrainian Cultural and
We recall when a craze
itionary. On the other hand, Is analysis to the communist towns of Sniatyn and Kalush Educational centre by Dr. Paul
which swept the nation's cam-j
the fact that the well disclplin- problem. A result is a state-) were removed. They were re Macenko; from the Ukrainian
puses in days of yore used to і
ed and educated communist medt recently released by the placed by the letters "UPA"— Free Academy of sciences
be*, for example, that of swalcan insidiously warp young Association of American Uni- symbol of the Ukrainian under- (UVAN) by Prof. L. Bilccky;
lowing live gold fishes, or of
minds and make black appear versifies, and signed by the ground army. These Incidents the Ukrainian section of the
filching a pair of pants from:
to be white. Almost everyone heads of 37 of these universl- occurred April 10.
Slavic department of the Uni
one another's locker. •
must realise by now that Com- ties I s s u i n g such large and
Another symptom of unrest, versity of Manitoba by Prof. J.
But the current pahty raid
unlsm Is not just a legitimate influential оьея as Columbia, r n Myahuha noted, was a B. Rudnyckyj.
fever is definitely the zaniest.
political principle, like the Harvard. Stam'ord, Duke, Johns number of mass meetings in a
Among those contributing to
The other night two hundred
classical socialism of Norman Hopkins, California. Chicago, Lviw factory, when Ukrainian the program were groups of
University of Minnesota stu-l
Thomas, or the British labor, Yale, Princeton, and so on.
revolutionary songs were sung. Ukrainian ballet dancers and
dents went into it. Their ob
movement. These ideas, how
"The peace offensive of the M. Scmehyshyn. baritone.
(Concluded on pag
jective was a blacked out
ever, much one may be against
girls' dormitory, t h e y wilted,
them, have their roots in the
however, before a cordon of
democratic process. Commu
-police cars.
nism, on the other hand, has
Yet the girls 'themselves
only contempt for the demo
were zany too. They tried to
The Ukrainian Male Chorus of Northampton. Although Mr. cratic process. Its avowed aim
Pictured above are members
encourage the fellows with the of a choral group, composed during the course of five years Kuntz was not a Ukrainian he is domination of the world,
well known Army' term — of young Americans . of Uk has presented forty seven con endeavored to instill the Uk through a series of centrally"chicken."
rainian descent of the Lehigh certs, having appeared at af rainian spirit into all of the
Perhaps we are getting a Valley, Pa. area, which has fairs sponsored by Rotary arrangements of the various
bit old. But we still, cannot won considerable acclaim dur Clubs, Women's Clubs, Bar Ukrainian composers. For the
DEAD STALIN IS USED AS
C o m m u n i t y past year and a half Mr. Olek
countenance such performances ing the past five years of its Associations,
PRODUCTION BOOSTER
Chest Drives, the Faster Seal sij Diduch of Allentown, a Uk
as that of students emerging existence.
Drive, the Order of the East rainian, has been bringing out
from girls' dormitories waving
Its director is Oleksij Diduch. ern Star, the Lehigh Valley the. mellow basso and tenor
Pravda of March 13. 1953
captured underthings.
The Lehigh Valley Ukrain Newspaper Guild and eight voices of the Chorus. Due reports that the miners of the
An Indian waving 'the scalp
of some settler, a G.I. showing ian Male Chorus was organized presentations over the • radio. credit must be given to both "Kuzbas," upon hearing of the
off that Jap sword he picked five years ago when a group of These appearances describe directors for their fine efforts death of Stalin, "had rcexamup from his slain foe, that is young American men of Uk an area from Allentown to and true interpretations o.' ned their undertaken quotas
and decided to adopt higher
In tradition with the qualities rainian descent felt that since Easton and Saylor's Lake to Ukrainian songs.
The Chorus is a self-sup ones on the occasion of the
associated with men. But not they were endowed with bilin Philadelphia.
"capturing" and waving : gual ability, speaking both
Deserved credit is given to porting organization, not be- death of Joseph V. Stalin."
trophies girls' underthings.
American and Ukrainian it' all the officers of the organlza- ing affiliated with any nationPravda adds that the fu
might be interesting to at-'tion, both past and present, al or church organization. neral orations by Malenkov,
"ALL ТОВАССб TO THE
tempt to revive some of the for the splendid work they did Members of the Chorus are of Beria and Molotov, as well as
STATE"
culture their parents brought in administering to the various Ukrainian extraction, although the proclamation of the Cen
All the collectives of the Zo- with them from "the old coun-. needs of the organization. The within the past year three Uk- tral Committee of the Com
ST. BASIL UNA BR.. 161 DONATES TV SET TO SCHOOL — Members of the Ambridge. Pa.
lotoniv rayon of the Poltava try". Since that time, five group's president was Mr. Ste- rainian immigrants have join- munist Party, have "evoked a St. Basil UNA Br. 161 presented a Combination 20 inch screen TV and radio to the St. Peter
nMast ha" e"*fulfilled[their to-! years ago, the chorus has met phen Markowitz who was sue- ed the group. There is no re- very warm response from the
h о ouotas even surrender-'with repeated success in this ceeded by Mssrs. John Lush, ligious or national barrier workers, peasants and intel and Paul American Ukrainian Catholic School, Melrose Ave. The Set is equipped with FM,
і
tobacco which was to be'endeavor. The chorus presen- Martin Sheska and Michael to membership in the chorus— ligentsia of Ukraine," who have short wave and 1 and 2 standard broadcast radio reception and for phonograph recording.
t h r o w n RadyansUa Ukraina tations have been the source of Rybak. the current presi-the prime requisite being an pledged to increase their pro The unit is four feet wide and ten feet high. Michael J. Waslo an electrical engineer and UNA
l t e d l v reported that the peas- pleasurable entertainment to dent. Mr. Vladimir Fartuch ability to sing in Ukrainian duction quotas and thus help member will take care of the repair work and make he necessary changes when the Pitts
ts were extremely happy to many people—both those who has been serving the group as and the desire to use this abil- the "great Soviet fatherland." burgh Educational TV station goes on the air. Making the presentation to Rev. Alexander Krochmalny are are the officers of the organization. Pictured left to right: John S. Antushak.
^ v e to the state oversubscrib- understand and those who Treasurer since its institution, ity in learning and enjoying
president; John W. Soldressen, auditor; Rev. Alexander Krochmalny. and Andrew Jula, sec5
ouota of their tobacco cannot understand the UkrainThe first Director of the the traditional musical cul-i
fO/N
UKRAINIAN
*? ,
ian language.
I Chorus was Mr. Leon C. Kuntz. ture of the Ukraine.
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^he Ukrainian Weekly

HOW TO GET TO THE

Gash Surrender'

U.N.A. RESORT

one's mind. Perhaps these chil
One has often heard, and yet
As already reported on these
dren and grand children whose
has
found
hard
to
believe,
that
pages, the UNA Resort—"Sodues were befclg constantly paid
yuzivka"—in Kerhonkeon, New some young members of the by the old UNA member laek a
Ukrainian National Associa
York,
will
be
open
to
vaca
sense of moral responaibility
of the Ukrainians for freedom. of a nation whose destiny was
(і)
By STEPHEN SHUMEYKO
tioners and visitors on Decora tion surrender their UNA Me to him, even though he Is in his
s'To those who have fought The Ukrainian question is not often shaped by events that
insurance policies for cash as
tion Day, May 30th.
(3)
grave, namely, that of assum
and given their lives for the a complicated one. It is sim were stronger than the desire
Its formal opening, with ap soon as their parents have ing that obligation he under
munication by mail, of course,
freedom of Ukraine this book ple. It represents the struggle of the people to live their lives
stopped paying the premiums took solely fob them and their
Historical Tradition
was of some value, but far propriate ceremonies, will take
of a nation for statehood, a'according to their own ideals
is dedicated."
for them.
benefit After* all, he desired
The story of Ukraine, too, from enough. And certainly place on J-jjy the Fourth and
very difficult struggle because | Through the centuries they re
Yet here is a fresh example not only that they should have
INTRODUCTION
of the grouping of certain his- sisted invasions, oppressions has been told and retold, with the league was in no position 5th.
For the benefit of those who of this deplorable situation, protection in the .UNA; he also
• It is not the intention of the torical
circumstances.
The and persecutions and they ever new and fresh details and to have a gazette, a bulletin
author to write a history of Tartar invasion weakened the still are fighting for their free- approach to it. The pomp and or any kind of a publication of plan to vacation at or visit called to my attention. Just wanted them to>be members of
Ukraine. His aim is to present early Kievan state, so the na- dom.
circumstance of the Kievan its own at all. It was here this fine UNA lodge, we list recently an old and pioneering an organization created and
the facts and elucidate some tional defense was taken byi By the dim light o f a candle Kingdom in the Middle Ages, that the Weekly stepped in, below the bus and auto routes: member of our organization developed b y their kith and.
Bus Routes—From New York died. His children and grand kin, by him. and others like
questions which became con the Western Rus-Ukrainian deep into the night, the old when in civilization and pow offered its services, and rend
* City and Vicinity Short Line children were UNA members, him.
troversial, in many instances princes. The latter were sup monk was writing . . .
er Ukraine rivalled the lead ered them.
By reporting all of the or Inter City Line, Port Au thanks to him. He signed
only because they have been ported later by the leaders
"Year 859. Variahs from ing powers of Europe; the
Like anyone else I realise,
misinterpreted by many biased from the Eastern Ukrainian beyond the sea were taking heroic and adventurous times league activities, both national thority Bus Terminal, 41st them up with the UNA ''and of course, the value of money.
students of the Ukrainian lands. When the unfortunate taxes from Chud Slovenes Mer of the Kozak Republic whose and local, by publicizing them Street and 8th Avenue, New down through the years he That cash surrender payment
paid their UNA insurance
past.
political circumstances drew a Ves and Kriviches and Kha- daring warriors saved Europe to the fullest extent, were York City.
Auto Routes—New York City premiums. Immediately after can get one..that TV set, or
Early history of Ukraine is great number of the represen zars were taking taxes from from being overrun by the they club meetings, rallies or
it may meair<that down pay
closely associated with the tatives of the upper classes of Polians Eeverianes and Viati- Asiatic hordes and who then national conventions, by edit and Vicinity: From George his death they cash surrender
ment an а саг. But is the price
Washington
Bridge—Route
4
ed their policies.
name "Rus" which was, for a Ukraine to the side of the ches.
wrested their national inde orially counselling, urging and
worth it? Is desertion from
It is a bit difficult to figure
number of centuries, the politi Poles, the Ukrainian Kozaks
pendence from the Poles and exhorting the youth to con to Route 17 up until Wurst"Year 860.
the ranks of .the UNA worth
boro—
right
turn
to
Route
209
out
the
reasoning
of
such
chil
tinue
their
progress,
the
Week
cal name of the land. The becam! the mainstay of the
Russians;
the
period
of
de
"Year 861.
it? Is desertion from an in
to
Kerhonkson
or
from
Route
name "Rus" was b r o u g h t ] struggle of the Ukrainian peo
dren, particularly since they
"Year 862. They drove Va cline when in Tsarist Russian ly performed a very substan
stitution which-is the embodi
to the Ukraine by some for ple for freedom.
riahs out beyond the sea and thralldom the Ukrainian peo tial service to the Ukrainian 17 above Goshen take Route are grown-ups. Here they ment of Nkraiaian American
302
to
Pine
Bush—left
in
Pine
American
youth.
For
example,
eign people who happened to
have first class life insurance
Some Muscovite and Polish did not give them taxes and ple seemed to have reached the
become the ruling caste of the historians claim that the Ko began to govern themselves end of the trail as a national the success of the annual na Bush on Route 52 to Ellenville, protection, and they give it life in all of.,ks, -aspects worth
it?
native Slavic tribes: Polianes, zaks were not fighting for the and there was no justice and entity; the valiant upsurge of tional youth league conven From Ellenville take Route up.
Perhaps to some i t may, that
Severianes, Derevlianes, Uhli- liberation of Ukraine; that kin rose against kin and they the Ukrainian national spirit tions, attended by young peo 209 for 4'/ miles to sign. At
Is it because they want to ,is to those self-centered indiches, Velynianes and others.
,
.
had dissensions and started culminating in the rise of the ple from all over the country, the sign turn to the right and take out insurance in commer-'
j
The Kievan chronicler applies,
fighting
among themselves. Ukrainian National Republic; featuring interesting programs go straight another 1% mile. rial life insurance company?,
general
Philadelphia,
Pa.:-Route
611
the name "Variahs" to " R u s " .
,
And they told to themselves, the period-of suffering and un- j colorful pageants, sport events
That's perfectly all right. One
there are not too
The establishing of the identi Lithuania spoke only in be let us look for a prince who derground struggle in the post | and manifesting the solidarity to Route 209.
should have as much of life in& ^j
.
ty of these "Variah-Rus" is half of their own caste. would govern us and give us a World War II years, and the \ of Ukrainian* American youth Scranton, Pa.: — Route 6 to surance protection as possible. ^
^
Port
Jervis
then
Route
209.
very important for an under These historians forget that true justice. And they went present spirited resistance on in pursuit of the finest Ameri
That is what the UNA propageneration members
Rochester, N. Y.:—Route 20 gates. But why give up your
standing of the early history Ukraine was surrounded by beyond the sea to Variahs to all fronts of the Ukrainian can and Ukrainian ideals and
^
^ g
„ 3 ^ ^
of the Ukrainian land. In this the enemies and the Ukrainian Rus since those Variahs were people, spearheaded by their principles, was considerably I to Albany; Route 9W to Kings UNA protection?
l
*
discourse the author purpose leaders realized that the only called RuS as others are called underground Ukrainian Insur due to the publicity and other ton; Route 209 to Kerhonkson.
Is it some inferiority comn t s paid their UNA dues
Albany, N.Y.;—Route 9W to
fully uses the name "Variahs" way open for them was the ,Svears others Urmans Angles gent Army,—all these facets forms of aid furnished by the
plex in relation to the fact
^
^
doing it
as it is written in the Chronicle. creation of a strong military і others Goths so these too. of what constitutes the Uk Weekly. Acknowledgement of Kingston; Route 209 to Ker
that
they
are
of
non-Anglo
themselves.
He believes that the generally nucleous around which the They told to Rus Chud and rainian historical' tradition, the same was publicly made by honkson.
^ ",they not only
Boston, Mass.:—Route 20 to Saxon descent? That may bej
accepted use of the names whole nation could group when Slovenes and Kriviches and all without which no nation can youth league officers as well
so. Surprising though it may
ins
tecRoute
23
to
Hudson,
N.
Y.,
"Varings", "Varangians", or the proportioue moment comes. our land is great and abundant long live, have been illumin as by the rank and file of
jbe,
there
are
still
many
chilalso/the
satisfaction
across to Catskill, N. Y., then
simply "Norsemen" tends to The Ukrainian people always but there is no order in it come ated in issue after issue of the members.
jhat as members
Route 9W to Kingston; Route dren of immigrant parents who
distort the original text and looked upon the Kozaks as the to rule and to govern us and Weekly.
in
this
enlightened
age
of
ours
'{hey
help to keep
War
Service
209
to
Kerhonkson.
ascribes to the original source defenders of their rights and volunteered
three
brothers
The Weekly also featured
Hartford, Conn.:—Route 44 still want to conceal their na- o n g and progressive UkrainIf ever the Weekly proved
the meaning which later in liberties and this was natural with their relation and took special articles dealing with
iian American'iife.
vestigators thought to be cor because the Kozaks were a with them the whole Rus and particular periods or institu its worth it was during the to Poughkeepsie—cross Bridge tional origin.
Then
сопн-.ч
another
thought
to'
Josephine XJibajlo G ibbons
—continue
on
Route
44
to
war
preparedness
period
and
rect on the basis of their own part of them. The battles in arrived..."
tions in Ukrainian history such
Route 209.
the
year
of
World
War
П
them
interpretation.
which the Kozaks participated
With such statements in the as the Zaporozhe, and alsd OF
Unfortunately, very few his were not fought for the glory early Kievan chronicle the first the great Ukrainian historfeefl selves. Any compiler of the
torical documents are from of Poland or any other foreign investigators of the origin of figures,
leaders,
liberators, pre-war and war record of
this early period of the Uk state or nation, bnt to gain the "Variahs" and the "Rus" scholars and patriots. In addi Ukrainian Americans can hard present existence. Let nothing
rainian life. By studying these valuable training in war for were confronted. There was tion, the events in Ukrainian ly dispense with the system else take precedence over it;
MOTHER
lost—though' the child be
sources, as well as the contem their own members and as a no punctuation in the original history, like the November '!, atic reporting of> the same by for all else, no matter how
broken and 'crawl.
Only a mother's heart can
porary historical writings of means to augment the poten manuscript and the investiga 1918, declaration of Independ the Weekly. Practically every' fine, noble and worthy it may
other nations, the searchers of tial military strength of the tors had to supply it. 'They ence ' by Western Ufcralhej^or, number of it features such re be, is, in these crucial times, know the passionate love for
She is a part of what heaven
the solution of the "Rus" nation by. increasing the num interpreted that the Rus be the January 22, 1919 unidrf'd^ ports together with pictures of secondary to it," Concluding, a child.
must be." !
'<Variah" question built certain ber oi the. men .in. .military longed' to the Yariati. people, all b f U k r a i h e in tb^. Ukrait*-, the serviceman who distin the Weekly expressed the de I Loving, yearning that he
tfc> reaUjfJbftt
hypo th eses which - have been training and accumulation of Ifved sbraewhere"dh" the' VaViSh !an Natibhal Republic, are' eonv guished himself by some "Hero-i vout' ' wish' that;' "May' бііг may grow straight, sharing His Mother is
; my* -^p* WMHP^On^MOTUH
ic
deed,
or
who
was
wounded
country's
ultimate
victory
more or less accepted by the the necessary equipment!
' '•ftini. V? «•»:•* . ' > / . ."YW?i!f
sea, but the question of who memorated on then* annhftereach struggle and fall.
or who made the supreme over totalitarianism and ag
students of East European his
Until we dtey dear Lort;' 1st
Except in the case of the were the Variahs and were-l series by the Weekly by edit sacrifice for his country. And
gression, therefore, be Uk TJreat is this love, open and
tory.
her see •' .-'
Swedish alliance, the Ukrai was the Variah set started a orials and special articles;
there
certainly
were
a
great
warm, yet as mystical as the Some love from us a s her
raine's victory as well."
• In the first part of this book
And thus readers 'Of the
nian leaders have always been great controversy which con
many of them.
As the war dragged on and birth of the child.
Цю author presents a review
claim. . j."-, • • <••.•:
betrayed and thus their efforts tinues up to the present time. Weekly are ever reminded of
the Ukrainian-Americans were
of. the most important hypo
T^ie
Weekly,
however,
did
And only this love is never To this end we pledge eter
the
glories
of
what
was
and
la
Gotlieb
Bayer,
a
German
did not bring the results they
doing more than their bit to
theses of the origin of the
nally.
'"A
were hoping for. Miscalcula scientist working in Muscovy, Ukraine, and their selfless de- not limit itself in coverage of
help their country win it,
"V»riah-Rus". He places the
tions have been made, they was the first one who asserted termination to bring closer the the war to reporting only.
they became victims of un
reader in the position of the
are inevitable, but no nation that the "Variahy-RuS" were day of Ukrainian national f re*-] Editorially it took a stand,
bridled vilification by the
early investigators of this
in the world paid as much for Scandinavians. He discovered dom ever grows stronger as a one in consonance with Ameri
question by giving several
can war interests and the right Communists who were then in
its mistakes as the Ukrainians in the "Bertinian Annals", (the result.
paragraphs of the almost lit
fto be a free nation, in connec their heyday. The Weekly did
did. They were denied all the yearbook of the Frankish Em
NEW YORK CITY
ed. The pace became faster and
Organizational Value
era! translation from
the
tion with the eucceding de its share in exposing "What's
manifestations of their nation pire where official documents
Behind
the
Smear
Campaign,"
sources which formed the first
City of steel and massive tow faster. People are now not
And now let us consider the velopments of the war and the
al individuality. Even the use were published), a mention
only hurrying in work but
(October 3, 1942) noting,
basis of the study and them
ers,
various
international
confer
organizational
value
of
the
that
in
839
to
the
court
of
of the name Ukraine was pro
even after. Which makes one
among
other
things,
that,
"The
gradually, in a chronological
None
of
those
delicate
nooks
ences
and
decisions.
hibited and the meaning of the Emperor Louis "came am Weekly. To put it in a nut
wonder "whither are they
order, presents the accumula
and bowers;
When, for example, the Rus Communists have always had
word was hatefully misinter bassadors of the Greeks sent shell, as one reader once wrote,
rushing?" Tb the grave as is
it
in
for
us,
not
only
because
t i o n of the facts and their
Hard
iron
railings
and
stone
the
Ukrainian
Weekly
and
Uk
by
the
Emperor
Theophilus,
sians by virtue of the Hitlerpreted. Thus, the third part
evidenced
by our "obituary"
interpretation. The intention
we
are
supporters
of
the
ideal
brick
walls,
of the book deals with the who also sent along with them rainian American progress are Stalin pact overran and occu
columns. • *i 1 •
of the author was to provoke
of
a
free
and
democratic
UkJ
Projected
in
air
yet
nothing
well
nigh
synonymous,
some
who
said
that
they,
that
pied
Western
Ukraine,
their
elucidation of the meaning of
Over and over are now doc
ii-critical attitude of the read
falls.
the name "Ukraine", as it was is their people, were called I When the Weekly first made liquidation of thousands of raine, not only because of our
tors informing patients that
er and to induce him to a fur
comprehended in the historical Rhos. Their king, called Chag- its appearance, it was but a Ukrainian patriots and intel churches, fraternal associa
New York City—the symbol this type of Jiving, brought
ther search so that he could
documents, as it was under an, had, as they explained* sent!bare month and a half after lectuals evoked from the Week tions, and the various other re of our "technological age"
upon us through evolution, is
make his own deduction on the
sources
at
our
command
for
them
on
a
friendly
mission
to!the
formation
of
the
Ukrainian
ly strong protests which reach
stood by the European writers
whose massive constructions not good or • healthy as the
subject.
and by the Ukrainian people Theophilus. In the letter they'. Youth's League of North ed the sight of such dailies as which they lust, but also be and outstanding feats have
slower pace-of the "horse and
. . The second part of this themselwes.
asked that by the grace of the America, in August, 1933, in the New York Times, which cause we have always preferbuggy" s t a g e / I t causes too
volume is concerned with de
red
to
look
for
leadreship
n
o
t
'
^
commented upon them.
The author is grateful to Dr. emperor Lous they might be Chicago.
much tension, and anxiety
Dieting the centuries long fight
to
Moscow
but
to
Washington."
|
f
?
'
There
was
brave
enthusiasm
granted
permission
and
assist
When further on that pact
A. A. Granovsky for his friend
With victory in sight a n d | L
- which the deiicate nervous
ly stimulis in writing the dis ance to pass through the let imong those founders of the was abrogated and Ukraine
system cannot.withstand and
Stalin becoming more o v e r - °
course. Without his persistent ter's domain, since the road by league. After all, they were found itself between the devil
will Buccomb. to sickness or
bearing
in
his
attitude
toward'
.
'
"
»Б
trodding
a
virgin
field,
and
which
they
had
come
to
Con
and the deep red sea, the
encouragement the book pro
buemees to keep up econom- death early in.-life.
bably wouldn't have been stantinople led through bar the rising sun of Ukrainian Weekly clearly expressed its the Allies, the latter became ically with our large and ever
Let us take need of this fact
baric and extremely wild peo American youth activity was stand. It refused to regard the perturbed over the post-war growing population.
written.
Plants and study life -a little. Learn
fate
of
Western
Ukraine
which
warming
their
ardor
and
de-;
ples,
and
he
did
not
wish
them
alliance between the British
The author is deeply indebtI were provided with the atest ing from it the, "art of healthy
BEYOND THE SUNSET
ted to the late Professor Serhy to return that way. When the sire to strive accomplishments. and the Soviets as creating a the Russians once more werei
, ,'
.
«*иа»к living" which 'includes — t h e
We shiver to the swifter dusk Shelukhin, former dean of the emperor Louis more closely One formidable obstacle, how dilemma for Ukrainian Ame
,,At . about
,
. then
..
and bestthe
equipment
so in
as the
to formation of good health habproduce
most goods
Nazi
retreat.
ever,
loomed
before
them.
It;
examined
into
the
purposes
of
ricans, and refused to become occupying on the heels of the'
« ' of fall,
Law School and protector of
shortest
possible
time.
With
its, taking ..things in one's
a
number
of
American
comWhen sunset's fiery Hone rac- the Ukrainian University at their arrival, he understood was the vast distance which less intrasigent in its attacks
this came speed.
stride, and being objective as
commentators
hotly
espoused
separated
their
clubs
through
that
they
were
of
the
race
of
upon
"Uncle
Joe"
and
his
' ing bear
Praha, in whose home he spent
The tempo of -life in our in- much as one can possibly be to
Apollo's chariot to the final many unforgettable moments Suenes (comperit eos gentis out this great country. Com minions in the Kremlin. It call the Polish claim to Western dustrial "big cities" accelerat- the best of his ability.
ed upon all Americans to re Ukraine, invoking all the high
discussing the problems of esse Sueonum)." Bayer inter
- lair.
alize once and for all that their principles and the Atlantic
So swift the pace we barely the Ukrainian past. His in preted the term "Sueonum" as
spiration was the guiding force Swedes and postulated that the objectivity and a critical SJH enemy was not Nazism but Charter for which the war was
•• hear the call,
"Variahy-Rusa" were Swedes. proach in historical investiga Communism as well. And it presumably being fought It
Or see the shadow brooding on behind this book.
Thus the start was given to the tion. Nevertheless, one of the, prophetically wrote (July 28, was then (January 13, 1945),
*"• the wall.
No. 40 of Radyanska Uk in appraising 1 the artistic
so-called "Normanistic theo leading ideas of this school 1941) ...'To help Stalin win that the Weekly observed
The shadow none may bribe
raine
(March 17, 1953) report
PART I
works. The- review failed to
ry" i.e. of the Scandinavian or was the belief in a special role the war between Nazism and that, "It is this specious re
->>•! with heartbreak prayer,
ed that the Bureau of the
print articles, dealing with
the
Northern
origin
of
the
Vaof
the
Germans
and
particular
Communism,
would
be
to
sort
to
high
principles
that
When through with waiting, "The Variahs and the Rus"
Lviw oblast Committee recent
riah-RuS.
ly the Normans (Northmen) in strengthen Communism not that makes any fair-minded ly discussed the problem of Marxist-Leninist esthetics and
lungs are robbed of air,
"Not pretending for the in
According to Hrusheveky, an the development of the judicial only in Europe but even here. person to smile wrily. For Zhovten (October), a literary Socialist realism, presented
The clock's voice fainting on
fallibility of deductions, we eminent Ukrainian historian, and political culture in Eu If Stalin wins a clearcut vic
if they really cared to see the and artistic review that ap questions of social and political
.*I the dusfilled halL
present here the facts in which (1904), Bayer was the first one rope.
tory, it will be he, not our Atlantic Charter principles pears in Lviw, Western Uk life poorly, and did not at all
But could we rend the veil from
we do no£ have any doubts. who tried to put a scientific
propagate thefirandst-Leninlst
Schloezer considered that Roosvelt or England's Chur triumph they would champion raine.
stricken eyes,
On their basis let everyone foundation under the Norman until the coming of the Nor chill, who will dictate the
theory. The- review insufficient
Break panic's bludgeon batter
the cause of the people most
As the correspondent of Ramake his own conclusions." istic theory. However, it was mans there was no culture in peace terms; and they will be
ing the ear,
vitally concerned in the So dyanska Ukralna reported, the ly uncovers the essence of-the
(Shelukhin.)
Schloezer, another
German Eastern Europe. • The people; as bad as Hitler's terms."
T h e roar of terror would soon
viet-Polish dispute — the Uk verdict was totally against ideology of ^Ukrainian bourge
In an ancient Ukrainian Mon scientist, who expanded this Slavs, Finns, Lithuanians, liv
When, however, Pearl Har rainians. They would be the the editorial staff of the re ois nationalism.
/
turn to song;
"All thes%efrors in the re
ІГо find our soul the shadow in astery near Kiev an old ortho theory to the utmost. Moshin, ed like animals and the first bor forced America into the first to say, 'Let there be a view:
view Zhovten%tem from the
dox monk wrote a story. We (1931), one of the. Russian rays of civilization appeared war, the Weekly called upon plebiscite t h e r e . . . ' "
£ disguise,
"The Bureau of the oblast
characterizes with the advent of the Norse all Ukrainian Americans to
fact that the* editorial staff
•Now winged with joy, no long- do not know who he was but h i s t o r i a n s ,
committee has found a series
(To be concluded)
his name was supposed to be Schloezer as a representative conquerors who brought to "concentrate all their energies
^ er bound to fear,
of fundamental errors in the (Yuri МеЬхирИбк is editor-inResponding to our Maker's Nestor. He searched in the of the so called Goettingen this virgin land their religion, and activities upon helping our
work of the review. The edit- chief) w o r k # j ^ m d e n t l y , , h a s
dim past of the Kiev Land and school of historical thought. mythology, law, customs, etc. country win this war. Make BUY THE UNITED STATES orial staff failed to avail itself no ties andj£«jnections with
? sunset gong.
(To be continued
it the main purpose of our
the writersroT the Western
he narrated the early history The school required a Btrict
Ilona Befttarcey.
SAVING BONDS.
of « « — « , - and Н Ь о г а и ^ ' ^ і о ^ ^ Г в е р Г ь и "
By MYKOLA H. HAYDAK
(Special to the Ukr. Weekly)
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THE CROSSES ON THE BACKS
(Fragment from Memories)
By YAR SLAVUTYCH

That Side pf Agony

WITHOUT
PREJUDICE

Ukrainian Sport Notes

only known Ukrainian man
BRIEFS:—
By OSYP TUBIANSKY
In the large basement of the with the bodies of their coun
By TED LUCIW
aging
a team in Organized
former Soviet police building, trymen.
Steve Souchock hit his first
A Condensed Version—Translated from the Ukrainian
May 29, 1053, will be exact HR of the current season April Baseball. A former Philadel
which now housed the Gestapo Now it was all clear. The
By ADAM and PAMELA ILNIDJ
ly five hundred years since the 29th against the Boston Red phia Phillies 2nd sacker, Al is
fitaff, there sat about 100 men. Germans wanted to take re
(5)
day
when the Turks conquered Sox. Altho the Tigers lost player-manager for Lexington
These men were, recently pick- venge against the Ukrainian
ed up on the roads near the partisans. However, they could Amidst the^ whirlwind of tell her?... Greet her nicely both his hands, again and Constantinople, the most beau 10-4, Steve garnered 2 hits for in the Tar Heel (D) League^
towns of the Cherven after the not reach the real partisans. dancing, shouting and fan* from me and... tell her some again. I come closer and see tiful, the most cultural, and 4 times - at - bat. Incidentally, Mike Lutz of Warren, Ohio,!
attacks of the: Ukrainian and Therefore instead of them the pressions, it was difficult to . . . loving, good word from me. that the Serb has long been the most Christian city in the "Who's Who in the Big who won the batting title in"
White Ruthenian partisans Germans took their revenge- discern where reason ended . . . And tell her, my friends, dead. Infuriated, I shout at world at that time. For 53 Leagues55 mentions his Uk the Eastern (A) League last
season, is now the No. 4 hitter
days and nights the heroic rainian ancestry.
that I have died... inside a the corporal:
upon the German invaders. ance upon the weaponless civil and insanity began.
for
the Indianapolis Indians of
Greeks
held
the
brutal
attack
Sometimes the- heavy door ians population. After this ex Bayani, mortally exhausted, warm house... on a white "Why do you strike a
of the besieging Turks. For 53 The Cleveland Browns of the American (AAA) Associa
opened with a- great noise, perience I developed a fever. I could not jump any longer. He bed..."
corpse?"
the National Footbal League tion as well as their rightand the Germans shoved into couldn't drink the stinging stood looking down the preci The deep hollows of his eyes "Because", he says, "this days and nights the largest signed John Natyshak of fielder. Mike went to pre*'
Turkish
cannons
thundered
the basement several new civil Ersatz coffee, nor could I eat pice, and his eyes wandered became flooded with his last Serbian dog doesn't have a
away, along with catapults, Youngstown, Ohio to a 1954 season training with the Cleve
penny in his pockets."
ians of varying ages. None of the stale barley bread that ap over the thickened clouds. But tears.
battering rams and the other contract. Big John played land Indians but they shipped*
them knew why they had been peared each day at the noon. the frost compelled him to re "Please, my friends,... help "This, if you please, is the
engines
which the Middle Ages tackle for Florida and Tampa him down for more seasoning
idea of every war. Here is the
apprehended by the Gestapo. I only prayed. In the dusky sume jumping. He took a few me to get u p . . . "
just before the season started:
used,
against
the proud city. Universities.
His comrades lifted him up. picture of the human soul."
, Soon the 'basement was corner of the basement I pray steps and fell.
Steve Wochy of the Cleve Known Ukes in the Eastern
When
the
water
supply
was
brimming over.with the people. ed with everyfibreof my heart. Now he had no more He wiped his eyes with his Because of my great weari cut off, when the expected as land Barons in the American (A) League are:—rightflelder
There were nearly 200 men. Three days and three nights strength to jump easily to his blue, swollen hand. He looked ness, talking came difficult to sistance from the Western Hockey League scored 10 win Mike Slchko of Williamsport,
The small open window could I had been in the cellar of death. feet. He struggled for long, at the grey clouds and called me. Notwithstanding, I had world had not come, the city ning goals during the 1051-52 leftfielder Bert Rechlchar of
not to serve і the cellar with In the evening—"Lay on the with an insane expression in out, surprised and disappoint to ask him: "Dobrowsky, what feU.
season.
Reading and pitcher Don Asdid you do with the corporal?
enough fresh air/ An oppres floor with your backs up", and his eyes, and barely managed ed:
Undoubtedly one of the con monga of Scranton. Undoubt
After
all,
how
long
could
any
sive vapor filled the basement, in the morning—"all, who have to kneel. Kneeling, he glanced "I don't see anything... "I blew his brains out."
people, even the people with sistently top Ukrainian basket edly there are more and the
like that of a turkish bath.
(the crosses, go out!" Each day af the sea of clouds and sud Could it be that I saw my "So you were exceedingly in
ball aggregations in North annual baseball survey con
mother in my sleep? Mother, dignant at human beastiality. the fame of Thermopylae, America, the Chester, Pa. Uk ducted by this column may
After nightfall an officer the Germans took some of the denly his eyes flared up with a
last?
don't sail to me... For, when That means that in your soul,
rainians captured the Ukrain precipitate in the location *f
came down into the cellar with people to cover another new joyous fire, and his lips began
pit, and each day they return to smile. He extended his hands you see m e . . . your heart will as well as in the souls of many Finally the Turks broke ian Youth's League of North additional Ukrainians' perform
several policemen.
break
from
pain
.
.
.
Farewell,
down
the
defense
walls
and
to the distant pale blue mist
others, lives the ideal of hu
America's national title April ing in the Eastern and all other
"Lay on the floor with youri ed to the cellar. On the third
Mother... and don't cry much maneness and goodness. This poured into the city plunder 27th for the 3rd consecutive loops in Organized Baseball. If
and called out:
backs up!"—-ordered one of
ideal is temporarily only a ing, burning, murdering and year by defeating the formida any readers of this column
"A palm tree, oh, a palm . for me..."
policemen in bad Russian.
^PP ** the third one.
His comrades placed him spark under the ashes of hu killing everyone. For three able Toronto Tridents, 100-80 known of any Ukrainian lad in
tree!
I
haven't
seen
you
for
a
Like the former Moscow inreturned to the cellar,
gently on the frozen snow.
man egotism and barbarity. days and nights a terrible orgy
vaders, the Germans also used I could not remember where I year... How glad I am to see "I am cold...cold... cold... But the time shall come and of rape and destruction went in the UYL's Sports Tourney O.B. send his name and known
held in Toronto, Canada. The info to the writer, 347 Avenue
had
Been.
Only
one
image
you!
There
is
someone
under
the Russian language in the
I beg of you
finish me off, this spark will flare up into a on. The beautiful churches, reason for Chester's fine team C, Bayonne, New Jersey.
Ukraine. Therefore Ukrainians, stayed into my memory: a the palm, on the s e a . . . The don't let me Buffer ..."
mighty fire, which shall burn the unforgetable St Sophia,
who were fighting on two wounded man rises from the boat is launched... and in it Dobrowsky consoled him: down to nothingness the ash the wonderful stores and won can be attributed to its far- A very effective grand-slam
sighted system of teaching the home run by 3B Mike Goliat,
pit,
and
we
working
with
sits
.
.
.
—
My
God!...
It's
my
fronts, reasonably reckoned
"Don't be afraid, my friend. heap of the social order, which derful museums, libraries, and game to its youngsters and one of the original Philadel
both Germans and Russians spades, cover him with edrth; my mother . . .
You'll soon fall asleep, and all is based on the brutal struggle schools lay in ashes. The head
as their enemies' ot equal rank. behind us there are Germans "Look, she is h e a d i n g your pain shall go away. of man against man and peo of the Greek Orthodox Church, maintaining a gym for theri phia Phillies' "whiz kids", re
use. This is one lesson all sulted in the Toronto Maple
with
automatic
guns
in
their
straight
towards
m
e
.
.
.
Moth
All men lay down on the
the Patriarch and the leading progressive Ukrainian organi Leafs' first win of the current
er, I am your son... I am here! Very soon we'll all go to sleep, ple against people."
door, although it was not hands.
and we'll all feel well."
"If the ashes don't put the Bishops were mistreated, some zations should duplicate.
season in the International
easy to do because of the Toward the fourth evening I won't wait. ,. I'll jump in the In a short while, Boyani fell spark out beforehand", said were hung in the public place
The New York University (AAA) League. The victims
s
e
a
.
.
.
I'll
swim
out
to
meet
instead
of
the
ruffian
police
crowded conditions in the cel
by the invaders. The small baseball nine's main problem were the Springfield Cubs and
asleep and—he felt well. In Dobrowsky.
lar. One of the policemen men there came down into the her..."
spite of everything, his mother "Right here, among us, are children were taken by force nowadays is filling the big gap final score* was 7-6.
cellar
a
stout,
well
mannered
With
a
last
effort,
he
jump
stepped over the bodies and
had come to him. And, in his represented the peoples of to the special school which
drew crosses on certain backs man in a general's uniform. He ed to his feet, ran to the edge sleep, he felt no pain, did not Austria, which so hate and trained them to become the left by the graduation of pitch Goalie Johnny Bower of the
with chalk. Meanwhile the gently asked us, who we were. of the cliff, ready to leap down see his death; only smiling fight one another. In spite of shock troops of the Turkish er John Kuharetz who had a Cleveland Barons was selected
other policemen stood near the I approached him and said in a the precipice. But Szabo, who joyously, for his face felt the that, we, their sons, are bound army, known in history as the 5-0 record last year and also to the AHL's All Star Team
contributed 2 game-saving per and defenseman Bill Juzda of
had been watching him closely,
door with loaded automatic trembling voice:
Janicharis.
formances.
immediately caught him around beating of the heart in the by mutual sympathy, like
the Pittsburgh Hornets was
hand guns. After several min "I am an honest man".
warm maternal bosom.
brothers. Here, we have al While the younger men were Al Monchak is currently the placed on the 2nd team.
'•'
utes the chalking was com When I uttered this words I the waist and prevented the
ready realized the ideal of wounded and killed defending
pleted, and the Germans went thought that my action prob jump. Boyani fell down. He was They disrobed the corpse of fraternal
benevolence and the city, the older folks were
away. What would these ably looked like a supplication not able to rise again. Terror, their friend and kindled a fire. love."
done away with, while younger
tut*
despair
and
insanity
shouted
for
amnesty.
The
general
ap
marks mean? No one was able
women were sold to harems.
With
their
heads
down,
they
Dobrowsky
remained
silent
Tlf9
I
through
his
mouth.
to guess. The ,solution came parently didn't understand;
listened for long to the hissing for a while, and then spoke The beautiful C h r i s t i a n
In the morning after a long -he turned to the interpreter. "Death!... Death!... God! of the fire. Their souls sped to
with bitter irony: "what ideal chuches were changed to Mo There are no available stat of persons of all ages, healthy
sleepless, night filled with misty Then I told him that in the .. .Have mercy!"
distant
lands.
They
clung
to
has brought us here, to the hammedan m o s q u e s . The istics, but we believe that there and i l l . !
.. .
cellar there were only civilians. They all placed themselves
doubts and anticipations.
the windows of white houses, Albanian wilds? 64,000 corpses splendid royal palaces that are" thousands of Ukrainians, . Our belief is baaed on many
From
the
interpreter's
words
I
around
him,
their
heads
hang
V At; the brea^.pf .dawB -the
. like the autumn dew. Like u> o& innocent fathers and sons housed Byzantine emperors be
years' experience as a clerk,vy door opened again* <withf could understand that the
teJPU
4J*T*
ФЗА***
« * • * tbW vwted the on. the 'Road of Death'! What came a residence of sultans. Ukrainian Americans; and Uk- typist in the Recording Departi
former police commandant had looked at each one of bis
screech. A German police- left and that a new one had friends with imploring eyes. rooms, floating above people's ideal requires that we suffer The glory of the city that was rainian Canadians in North ment of the Ukrainian Nation
mart ordered in the usual ruf taken his place. This new com And when his eyes met Szabo's heads. And they placed their agonies and die? Our death is the host to several Ecumnical America who do not carry in al Association. We know fee
fian manner: >.i
mandant now standing before he called out in a shrill voice: welcoming and farewell kisses. already lurking here, awaiting Church Councils was no more. surance or who are inadequate a fact that many parents do
The Greek scholars fled to ly insured. We are speaking not believe in insuring children,
"Everyone who has the cross me was studying his area of
"Mother mine!... Help me! The heavy silence was brok a chance. And even today, he
shall strangle us all in an ex Western Europe carrying with
go outsider . ;
that many applicants for mem
command.
. . . This man wants to kill en by Dobrowsky.
"This is human fate! The tremely cowardly and cruel them their knowledge of the
^ The men filed out while the After a short talk the com me..."
bership are rejected because Of
Greek tongue and great quan
policeman counted them at the mandant silently left the base "Don't think that of me, man was born, cried, laughed, way!
ill
health, and that some
tities of precious Greek manu After the fall of Constantino beneficiaries of deceased mem
door. When the last tone left ment.
comrade. I am a human being sang, learned to walk and ''And we won't even die the
ple
the
ent;.Greek
people
the cellar the policeman On this night no one drew too", said Szabo and looked at tripped, the wretch, to this so called heroic death, but scripts. Thus the city that was were enslaved. Bulgaria, Ser bers suffered financial embar
the light of the world, be
rassment because the benefits
shouted:
crosses on our backs.
Boyani, with a spark of com place, in order to lie down to we'll perish here like blind
rest in this damned icy desert, puppies, thrown into a stag came a capital of the most bia, Rumanian, Hungary, Al they received were not enough
"One more!"
"Why did they do this?" We passion in his eyes.
bania
even
part
of
the
Ukraine
•• t
Silence. No one spoke. Then talked among ourselves. Out When Boyani saw the light after having suffered the most nant, freezing cess-pool. And backward nation of the world were subjugated to the Turk to pay burial expenses.
one day some fat holidaymak- and as* such dominated his
The
parents
who
do
not
be
the German counted all the of almost 200 men, only 28 of humaneness in Szabo's eyes, horrible agonies."
tory until recent years. The ish rule. It took the untold lieve in insuring their children
men again.
<..
were left in the cellar. Tomor and heard his warm words, a "Notwithstanding, he lies ers will happen to stray here.
very name Constantinople was amount of bravery and cour- prefer to maintain savings act
lies
there
with
a
simple
look
on
Then
some
damsel
will
speak
"The one with the cross— row the Germans will take all great brightness began to radi
officially
changed to Istanbul age on the part of the enslaved
his
face"
remarked
Nikolic,
of
our
bones,
a
lady
who,
in
get out!" he repeated. No one of us without the crosses.
ate from his eyes and visage.
lieu of a heart has a great (1930), and the late news in people to throw the hateful'count* for their ofsprings. They
moved. Then* the policeman This night no one in the He extended his hand to Szabo, looking at him.
yoke of the Islamic Crescent. | « * convinced that it is fetrtcalled more of the guard and basement slept at all, and after the hand which resembled an "This smile—it's probably a big cake, which bloats her so forms us that in this cosmo After long suffering, Greece ter to have interest-bearing
politan
city
the
Turkish
fas
that
she
resembles
a
walking
again shouted into the cellar: midnight everyone began to unimportan, dirty chunk of spark of happiness,... a mo
the bank than insure
cists force everyone to speak regained her political inde- с* *
ice, and spoke to him these ment of insanity amidst this ballon. This female barrel of
"Lay on the-floor with backs listen for the door.
pendence in 1825, but not the'ance and practically nothing
only the Turkish language.
lard
will
crackle:
senseless
agony,
gave
him
this
up!"
"Will they come or not?" soft, gentle words:
lost city of Constantinople. will change their minds. We
These bones make no im Will the universe busy with Lord Byron, the famed Eng have nothing against this at
» With lantern in hand the everyone' wondered. No one "Dear Szabo, give me your spark," remarked Dobrowsky.
German trampled over the hu came. The clock on Cherven hand. Now I am not afraid to "Could it be that such hap pression on me, neither as an the present Red darkness that lish poet together with many titude, but we honestly can't
piness is to be our fate?" ask experience, nor as a literary has besieged the world, note other foreign admirers of the see where insurance will do
man bodies and -searched for tower tolled four o'clock. In die!"
this important anniversary of
ed Nikolic and shuddered.
topic."
For
a
few
moments,
his
eyes
the
basement
the
darkness
the man, who was hiding his
"glory which is Greece," l o s t |
а^У
******
Dobrowsky meditated for a the Fall of the Second Rome?- his life fighting for that noble j^ere greatly with their savings
cross-mark That man was turned into gray. Each of us calmly surveyed his friends,
j
accounts. Frankly, we are insoon found. One of the guards could see the frightened weary peacefully, almost joyously, "I am not yearning for any moment and sighed:
shot him with his revolver face of the others. Now it was like a fragment of the blue one", Bald Dobrowsky. "I curse "It's hard to perish in the
Some of the best eghten'cltoed to favor endowment Inand ordered that he be taken the hour when the police usual sky which appeared unexpect the whole world, even my par thunder of grenades, by hun ing an opportune moment. But against Turkey and her ri- «
*
youngsters
away. Immediately the wound ly came to take out the day's edly over the earth, amidst a ents. Why have they brought ger and cold, but it's even now, when the bodies were mean allies, the Tartars, W, ***"**'
f J"J
warm,
to
a
certain
extent,
and
harder
to
live
amidst
baseness
savage struggle of the elem- me into this world? Is this mised man, groaning and bleeding, quota.
many
centuries,
were
the
faJ
*
*
°"
°С£
the
weak
stream
of
blood
be
erable life worth treasuring and cadishhess of present-day
Endowment insurance for kids
was carried out-by three oth I sat in the corner and pray ents.
gan to circulate a little more mous Ukrainian Zaporozhian is inexpensive. A one-year-old
people.
For
this
reason,
friends,
Suddenly,
some
shadow
fell'and
yearning
for?
If
the
sun
ed.
Some
time
later
I
noted
ers. This morning was more
regularly, they shuddered at Kozaks. They made numer
mysterious and' -intent than that everyone was praying. The upon his face and he uttered, does not shine for us here, it I swear before you: If, through Dobroweky's last words. They ous raids on Turkey in theri child, for example, can have a
some
miracle,
somebody
finds
does
not
shine
at
all.
But
the
basement
looked
like
a
church
$500 Twenty Year Endowment
in
a
wavering,
barely
audible
the previous .night What
most painful thing is that light us still alive and will wish to felt how the familiar terrible small boats, known as chaykas, certificate for only 21.05 .a
interrupted voice:
would happen ; to the men without priest or altar.
guest, hunger, began to knock freeing prisoners and slaves
marked by crosses? Why did The sunshine poured into "I beg of you, friends, if you of ideals has gone out in hu rescue us, I ehall jump the with, extraordinary power on from Turkish galleries. They year. Twenty payments come
cliff.
I
don't
want
to
return
to
man
souls.
The
present
war
the
basement
through
the
out to $421, but the UN.A.
see
my
mother...
if
my
moth
vthey shoot an* innocent man?
the doors of their conscious also helped the Polish King pays $500 and that doesn't in
Г asked myself this question grates on the small windows er asks about me . . . Tell her, has abased man to the level of the beastly world."
Jan Sobieeki to prevent the
ness.
clude the dividends paid out
over and over, but could not under the ceiling. It brought friends, tell her that.. .that that the most savage of animals. He fell silent again, then
Turks from conquering gay
looked
at
the
clouds,
at
his
For
they
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not
had
a
The
most
savage
brutality
has
to
us
an
indistinct
hope.
annually after the first two
you
have
never
eeen
me
.
.
.
and
reply.
Vienna
in
1683.
About two hours later, the After 8 A.M. the heavy door never heard . . . anything about caught hold of the men who comrades, and said: "If I scrap of food in ten days! The city of Constantinople calendar years. The U.N.A.
have not once suffered the were the highest being, who Everyone, with the exception
has other types of certificates
men who carried out their again boomed open, and on me..."
remain the traditional, seat
wounded comrade, returned to the threshold appeared a pol A brief spasm of sobbing the last agony of battle. But has created the world and life, of Dobrowsky and Stranzinger, of unbroken line of the pa for children, including 16 Year
the lowest mark in the abyss then, looking at the creation became afflicted with stomach
Endowment and Endowment
shook him.
the cellar. They said that all iceman.
of mental decadence has been of my hands and at your cramps, so that they began triarchs who retain their his at Anniversary Following 18th
"No,
no,
friends,
don't
tell
"Everyone
go
outside!"
*he
the people marked by crosses
her that... Tell my mother... reached by the majority of agony, I would collapse with rolling on the ground with torical rule over the Greek Birthday, all of which provide
Were shot in the forest near ordred.
God . . . what am I, poor me, to women who, by their menda shame, to the depths of Hades. pain. When the first attack Orthodox Church. The pa for death benefits in the event
Silently
praying,
I
left
the
Cherven. At the order of the
city, hypocrisy, cruelty, avar I have only one request of life: had subsided a little, they be triarch heads millions of faith
Germans they had covered over cellar together with all men.
(Concluded on page 4)
ice and by their always fresh before I fall asleep, I would gan ransacking their pockets ful throughout the world.
with earth the large pit piled The bright sunshine blinded me
for a few momenta, and I was multifariousness of s e x u a l like to satiate my confounded for the umptieth time. They M n M A A U N V M M f V W V W W W M A A A I W y V V S M i ^ M V V V V V V
sure that it started the last licentiousness, have surpassed stomach with a plateful of any wanted to find at least one
ORIGINAL
the most savage of men—the kind of warm food... And, crumb of bread, or something
day of my life.
HAND PAINTED CERAMIC
The large bus left Cherven cad—a thousand times. What if I were' a Shakespeare, I else, not to still their hunger,
figurines in a glaze finish exquisitely
Sponsored by
and went along the highway did we flght for? What is the would say something resem- but to deceive momentarily
detailed with tiny cross stitch em
broidery. Girl 6 Й i
ta". b°y
this lethal feeling. Everyone
ideal of this world war? I'll mbling this:
UKRAINIAN YOUTH LEAGUE OF N. J.
to
Mensk.
Two
hpurs
later
we
4»A inches. Color choice — Girls
entered the camp for prisoners tell you. We have breached Ten kings for one Ukrain was searching, only Stranzing
jacket — black, blue or green. Skirt
SATURDAY Evening, MAY 16.1953
er sat there immobile, calm and
is ruby Boots — red. Multicolored
of war. Two days later I the Serbian line of defence ian pyrih...' "
ribbons. Boy — pants blue or green,
UKRAINIAN BALLROOM, 214 Fulton St, Elizabeth, N. J.
indifferent
and
Przyluskl
and are pushing on, like the
escaped.
And
two
weeks
after
boots black.. Price $12.00, post
Music by MIKE HALASNIK and his Orchestra
that I became the commander sea. One hundred feet in front As long as their bodies, in gazed stubbornly into the fire,
paid and insured. Two to three
weeks delivery. Send check or mo
of a Ukrainian p a r t i s a n of me, Г see'this picture: a the grip of frost, fought, with and his face emanated the ex
Ticket $1.00 incl. tax.
Dancing 8:30 to?
ney order to:
group, although I had never Serbian soldier lies on the the help of fire, against death pression of great suffering.
DOROTHY ZUKOWSKI
Committee
Reserves
All
Rights.
before expected to go into the ground, and my corporal from the cold, their other pains
. „ R. D. Far Hflls, N. J.
strikes him on the face with remained in obscurity, awaitunderground army.
(To be continued)
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UNA Bowling Championstobe Named IBranch 217 Wins Nicholas Muraszko HOLY NAME SOCIETY CRYSTAL
ANNIVERSARY NEWS
Memorial Bowling Tournament
In Final Match

Rochester's Boyan Choir to be
Featured

•ANNUAL SPBING PICNIC SCHEDULED FOB MAY I T
Sunday, May 2, 1953 will go of guys and gals from Troy, N.
Due to the uncertain weath gram of internatiqnal song and
down in history as the first in Y. Under the leadership of Ruse
As in previous years, the building the firm groundwork, er conditions during the Fam dance.
The results of the matches be, a bumper, would create a
a series of bowling tourna-іKolody, secretary of Branch Annual Spring Picnic under upon which the Society rests ed Lilac Time ftstivcle in Ro To sing amongst the Ukrain
held last Friday, May 1st, tie which could be decided by
meats to be run annually as 191 of Troy, his teammates the auspices of the Holy Name so securely to this day. As chester, N. Y., the city fathers ians, and to know that the
have made it difficult to fore- p roll-off. Whatever happens. ^
e-'proved to be great sports and i e t y from the SS. Peter the years have gone, by the decided to hold a national Ukrainian people appreciate
toll which of the leading two though, only the last night mortal Bowling Tournament, j showed a profound eagerness
j p l Ukrainian Catholic H.N.S. as an organization has fes&va) on July 19, at the good singing, is one thing. But
teams in the U.N.A. Bowling will reveal the name of the With 7 Rochester teams and.to meet the Ukrainians from Church in Jersey City, N. J. continued to prosper, with each beautiful Ontario Beach Park. when the American critics, and
League of the Metropolitan winning team.
one team from Troy, N. Y. the I other towns.
j n j be held on Sunday may 17, succeeding anniversary even The Rochester Church Choir leaders in a community recog
The .challengers from Br.. 1jkeglers got under way at 2] We are somewhat dissap- 1953 at the Old Cider Mill,
N.Y.-N.J. Area will have solemore successful than the pre "Boyan", under the direction nize the same facts and do not
claim to the championship 435 tried vainly that last J' "
.
t h Minsk alleys in Ro- pointed that our neighboring located in Union. N. J. Once vious ones. Also/ during that of Kyrylo Cependa, was voted hesitate to admit it, then it is
trophies. Being a "bumper"
і Chester.
j branches, such as those from g i n an opportunity is be- time, parishioners of good-will as the organization which another thing. By having such
or "position" night, the top-into a favorable winning posi
In order to qualify for the Buffalo,
Auburn, Syracuse, ing provided for the many have contineued to join the will be featured at the Na an invitation, and more so to
notch "A" team of the New tion and came within three pins tournament, a bowler must bejUtica, Herkimer, Rome, etc. d friends of the Society to ever increasing ranks of the tional Festival. After making be considered the feature at
York St. George C.W.V. Post of doing .so in the third game, a member of one of the U.N.A. j did ° t participate. However, gather together for another Society, thereby contributing several appearences before the traction is indeed a compli
played against the runner-up losing it by a score of 801 to branches. With the i n s p i r e - Д bowling committee has not relaxing day of merriment, their personal worthy effort American public,
the city ment that is beyond words. It
The 851-pin score they
U.N.A. Branch K55 team, win 70S.
tion and hard work on the part lost all hope of renewing the where old and new friendships toward the common goal of fathers decided that the choir proves that the Ukrainian
ning two of the three games registered in the second was of Bill Hussar and Michael tournament and is now making can be renewed among our benefit shared by all. This uni is well trained, has a compli name is spreading amongst the
the night's highest, and their
games played.
arrangem e n t o f American public. If each and
Melnyk, efforts were made to'plans to repeat the procedure people.
fied action has resulted in gains mentary
"
This victory gave the St. three-game series of 2,303 pins j invite
voices, and is beautifully dress everyone of us would make an
as many U.N.A. branch-J for next year. This time, ef-',
arrangements Commit- never before realized.
Georgemen a thrcc-};amo lead was also tops. St. Georgeman'! I es JUS possible to place teams in' forts will be made to "twist
i i d e s : Walter Kostiuk,
First and foremost, many ex ed in their native customes. effort to acquaint an American
over their rivals with only
,, > і " r% , in • Иеч ' the tournament. Although the arms" a little more, so that
g , Zidiak and William amples of "Catholic Action" by Therefore, they decided that it with the Ukrainian people, we
three к : і т
remaining before
the membership without inter be given the honorary spot on would in a short period of
lieh "нпіе of; 218 phw
P
and William Adamschick, and
the finish of the season. A
ruption, has inspired and con the program. The announce time be well known to the
.
-Г!"*!
.
7
<
і,!'
expectation,
it
did
prove
be
shown.
^
m
g
assisted
by
Nicholas
three-game win by Branch 135
vinced
others to follew suit. ment will be made to effect American public. Congratula
;
that
we
have
many
Ukrainian
Although
no
women
partici,
t
h
President
The
in the linal match, which will team s success.
bowlers in the U.N.A. branches. P-'itcd in the tournament, they
j
u i commence at 2:30 Specifically, rcferance is made that the famed Ukrainian Choir tions to members of the Boyan
furnished by to one; the monthly practice of Rochester will join in with Choir for their recognition.
BOWLING RESULTS OF FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1953
Perhaps, to many bowlers were there to cheer favorite
William Popowych
i c White Eagle Or- of corporate Holy Communion the other nationalities in a pro
(I)
[their respective branches mean men towards victory. For t h e j
St. Geo. CAVA'. Team "Л" (2) U.N.A. Branch 135
. A fine ball field is which God-pleasing sight on
Yarmola. B. 125 124
Kurlak, s.
111 104 109 that it was just a place where next tournament, efforts will
— they arc to go to pay their be made to form a women's situated on the grounds for each and every occasion has
Baron, W.
157 123 110 Kondrasky. M 110
Husar, K.
157 107 133 Pokorny. V.
140 100 123 duos, or insurance money. division so that our better those interested in the more impressed upon all the vital
strenuous form of recreatioin. importance of establishing a
Nastyn, W.
218 151 193 Kolba, .1.
151 201 176 After watching them try to halfs can show their stride.
Four weeks ago this month now as the "AMPHLURS". is
Broda, F.
1-Й 130 105 Gulka, A.
103 149 191 roll up the score, one can see Amid an afternoon of O h s ! Comfortable transportation has periodic uniou with Saviour, a group of Newark's Police as the letters represent AMKapcio, P.
3 4 1 . 130 105 Wasylkow, I'.
10S 139 that every bowler was just as and Ah's! and as all good been reserved by bus for the As a result of this favorable and Firemen met, representing ericans of Polish, Hungarian,
Totals
798 701 801
Totals
711 S51 798 eager to be able to come to things must come to an end, so convenience of all patrons, impressioncreated, other mem Americans Polish, Slovak and Lithuanian, Ukrainian, Rus
. the branch meeting and an did our first tournament. Many with the departure eime eched- bers of the congregation have
U.N.A. Branch 272
(3)
(II)
Perm-Jersey S. C.
nounce that they have won the were the "Good to have'seen uled for 12:30 to 1:30 P.M.now made it a regular habit of Ukrainian descent. The aim of sian, Slovak nationalities.
Stasig. W.
130 127 137 Korytko, W.
L35 125
you"
remarks passed, and of from Greene and Sussex Sts., accepting the Blessed Sacra our group was to help re-elect
trophy.
We have proved that we can
Cohimnuski.M. 155 101 145 Molinsky, P.
117 115 120
A beautiful trophy, which course the "Glad to have met Jersey City. The Picnic site ment more frequently than the Director of Public Safety. work in harmony regardless of
Chymiy, A.
144 143 15S Kranetz, L,
151 133 147' was donated by U.N.A. ad- you, and hope to see you again, may also be reached by auto ever before. In addition, deeds John B. Keenan.
national background We have
Banit. W.
154 100 183 Kufta. .1.
157 175 139 i visor, Bill Hussar, was on dis and don't forget to write". traveling along Route 29 to of benefit to charity have
Since then the small group run some very successful and
Sipsky, J.
212 108 160 Blind
125
„ I play at the alleys, and more Many of the Keglers made their Vauxhall Road. Union, N. J., produced extra works from in has grown and today it is enjoyable affairs and as an
Magales. B.
100 128 than one of the bowlers eyed way to the Ukrainian- Ameri from where direction signs dividual members above and looked - upon with admiration organized group we have
Totals .... 715 708 712 the trophy with the thought can club to celebrate, while will be posted enroute to the beyonds the call of duty; which by all other nationality groups. prestige politically.
Totals
801 708 7S3
results obtained voluntarity
Our organization,
known
St. Johns CAV.Y.
(3),
Jersey City S. & A.
that he would be taking it some had to start on their grounds.
(0)
Four years ago we helped
journey towards home, and
The recent Crystal Anniver have aided our orphans numer
re-elect John B. Keenan, our
Kaeaper. S. 120 117 103 Blind
125 125 125 home after contest.
others hurried home to spread sary Dance sponsored on April ous times.
Director of Public Safety, and
Samila, J.
The tournament not only af
100 128 122 Tizio. A.
132 134 144
the news to their wives and 18. last, proved to be a huge
Tango, M.
The Jersey City Holy Name of many friends, its present now again we are out 100%
80 119 forded a chance to pay respect
105 179 139 Tizio. G.
109
children.
success. Despite the inclement Society is indeed proud of its position never would have for his re-election on May 12th.
Janick, L.
У0 110110 the late Nicholas Muraszko,
200 170 1 s:i Chelate, S.
10S
Much credit is due to Bill weather prevailing the many accomplishments through the been attained or so firmly
To any Newark Policeman or
Chutko. J.
204 172 169 Rycbalsky, M. 187 1S5 173'or to give the bowlers a chance
Hussar and Mike Melnyk for
Totals
849 706 716
Totals
001 020 701 to compete for a trophy, It re- a job well done. I am sure good supporters of the Society years; but for the record established. Therefore, for thi Fireman who has not become
newed many old acquaintances, that they feel that their efforts attended in full force and made humbly acknowledges the fact assistance rendered in ita be a member of the Amphlurs as
Ukrainian Bltcksheep
(3)
(0)
Ukr. Amcr. Veterans
this celebration a gala affair as that without the inspiration half—The Name Society is and yet, I say "Wake Up and
it made the bowlers a little
Zayatz. M.
159 15S 115 Prychoda. A
did not go in vain, and will originally planned.
143 100 155
Staunch providedly its loyal Spiritual* always will be eternally grate Join." You can contact me at
more
Barnaik, S.
127 135 125 Popaca, M.
аяяяй conscious, and
145 121 114
friends present included rep Moderators and the undivided ful.
Hook and Ladder No. 12, SanKaryczak,' W. 182 101 150 Bcmko, B.
most of all it afforded a f
year.
137 143
resentatives from the N.Y.- cooperation given every time
Michael Steblecki, Sec'y ford Avenue and Palm Sts.,
Sluka, J.
127 172 144 Lytwyn, M.
William Popowych N.J. Council, Lehigh Valley,
1.",:; 159 149 chance to meet a grand gang!
Newark, N. J.
Kawaska, W. 171 180 171 Zolto. L.
101 122 120'
Connecticut and Western Penn
Samuel Sosnlcky
Totals
706 800 711
Totals
719 705 072
sylvania of the flourishing
Ukrainian
Catholic
Youth
Ukr. Orth. Church
(2Г
St, Geo. C.W.V. team "IV
• •
і t ІЬІ
°>
ueafrue of the U.8.A. In ap
VanKeuren, A. 123 180 .120- Switnicki, P. 130 177 121
Ш!
preciation for the wholeheart
(Concluded from page 3)
Blind
125 125 125 Puturny. M. 133 150 132
ed cooperation received, the
Szeremcta, P. 129 148 101 Lakomsky, P. 122 129 1121 of the death of the child, as vote an hour or two to the
(Concluded from page 1)
Holy Name Society publicly
UKRAINIAN
Scheskowsky,N.184 172 134 Ch.mil. W.
200 144
— 'well as cash surrender value,'study of your insurance needs reiterates that it will always
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
It begins with a discussion victions it is his duty as a citiMargarita, J. 134 147 120 Lyba, T. .
128 117
!p;iid-up insurance, and extend- in relation to your family. If be ready and willing to reci
AIR CONDITIONED
of the role and nature of the ;zcn to speak out." It continues
Totals
095 772 GOO
Totals
719 753 608led insurance. One type, known you need and can afford more
procate to the best of its
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LKAOUK
las Term To Age 18, costs only contact your U.N.A. branch to the best of its ability u- university. "Like its medieval with a ringing condemnation Обслуга Щ и р а і Чесна
Oar Services Are Available
ТКЛМ STANDINGS
25 cents a month, but pro- secretary or write directly to j'.U endeavors—to the mutual prototype," it says, "the mod of Russian Communism and all
HiRh 3 G'me Total
Anywhere in New Jersey
vides only for the* payment of the Home Office. If it turns benefit of all econcerned, as in ern American university is an 'other forms of totalitarianism,
Won Lost (iamc Иіції Pins Avr.
cssociation of i n d i v i d u a l І stating. "Three of its prin
801 SPRINOFIrXD AVKNUF
1. St. George C.W.V., NYC.'A' 09'... 29»/ 925 2197 70530 773 a death benefit. Bank accounts lout that you have your limit the past.
.cholars . . . Free enterpri8e is ciple in particular are abhor
NEWARK, N. J.
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SPRING і

PICNIC

Tuesday, May 12, 19 зЗ

SS. Peter and Paul Ukrainian Holy Name Society

NEWARK. N. J.
THE AMPHLURS (поліцаї і п о ж е ж н и к и ) , що с
американцями польського, малярського, литовсько
го, українського, російського і словацького похо
дження, закликають Вас; дати підтримку д л я пе
ревиборів JOHN В. KEENAN, що виявився, як чес
ний,
небоязкий і здібний адміністратор Відділу
Публічної Безпеки.
Він також появився, як справедливий адміні
стратор, б о ВІН не виказав схильності! до будьякої
групи, а л е віднпгмвея до кожного 'Пї>квРлліто і
згідно з його здібностями, не зважаючи на расу,
кольор і віру.
Тому ми закликаємо Вас знову голосувати на
21А під час виборів, які відбудуться у вівторок, 12
травня.
Paid for by Amphlurs

OF JERSEY CITY, N. J.

at the Old Cider Mill
Vauxhall Roatl, off Route 29, UNION, N. J.

Sunday Afternoon, MAY 17, 1953
2:30 P. M.
Music by WHITE EAGLE Orchestra
Busses will leave from Greene & Sussex Sts., Jersey
City. — 12:30 to 1:30 P. M.
Pavilion Dancing — Refreshments — Ball Game.
Donation: $1.00.
Everyone will be WELCOME to spend an enjoyable і
clay out in the country.

SS. Peter and Paul Ukrainian
Catholic Church. Ever since
1938 when the Society WSF
first founded by the Very Rev.
Wladimir Lotowycz. 15 glori
ous years of progress and
achievement have been ad
vanced for the ultimate good
of the parish. The first 10
years of the Holy Name So
ciety saw the spiritual needs
being administered by their or
ganizer, the Very Rev. W. Lo
towycz, whose capable guid
ance in the role of Spiritual
Moderator was instrumental in

CONTAINMENT
OR
LIBERATION?
By
JAMES BURNHAM
An inquiry into the aims of United States
Foreign Policy.
PRICE $3.50
Order from
" 8V ОB O D A "
P. O. B o x 346, Jersey City 3 , N. J.

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА
УКР. ІІОГРКГ.Н'ІІК
Запнмастьса похоронами

В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ
Контрольована темпера
тура. Модерна каплиця
до ужитку даром.
PETER JAREMA
129 E A S t 7th STREET,
New York 9. N. Y.
TeL:
ORchard 4-2568

